
“See how the farmer waits for the precious fruit of the earth, being patient with it until it 

receives the early and the late rains.  You too must be patient.  Make your hearts firm, because 

the coming of the Lord is at hand.”  Words from the 5th chapter of the letter of James from our 

second reading – sisters and brothers, may the Lord give to you his peace and his joy. 

Today is known as Gaudete Sunday – literally “Rejoice Sunday.”  The idea is that we are to take 

this time in the midst of our season of Advent to rejoice.  Christmas will be here before we 

know it, but if we’re not careful, life might just pass us by in these hectic days before Christmas.  

It’s so easy to get wrapped up in our preparations that we forget to enjoy the moments that 

are given to us and to live in the here and now.  Even St. John the Baptist, whose whole 

ministry had been dedicated to preparing for the Lord’s coming, even he had a hard time of 

seeing what was actually happening in front of him: that the promised Messiah was indeed 

curing the deaf, the blind, the lame, the mute, all the while proclaiming the good news that the 

Kingdom of God is at hand.  It was all unfolding right before his eyes.  Therefore, St. Paul today 

tells us to be patient, to slow down, to enjoy these precious, present moments, not thinking 

about tomorrow.  Slowing down is a conscious choice, and not always an easy one, but it leads 

to a greater appreciation for life and a greater level of joy. 

A shout out and thanks to Leo Baubata, for these great suggestions as to how to do just that:1 

“1. Do less.  It’s hard to slow down when you are trying to do a million things. Instead, make the 

conscious choice to do less.  Focus on what’s really important, what really needs to be done, and 

let go of the rest.  Put space between tasks and appointments, so you can move through your 

days at a more leisurely pace.  

2. Be present.  It’s not enough to just slow down — you need to actually be mindful of whatever 

you’re doing at the moment. That means, when you find yourself thinking about something you 

need to do, or something that’s already happened, or something that might happen … gently 

bring yourself back to the present moment.  Focus on what’s going on right now: on your 

actions, on your environment, on others around you.   

3. Disconnect.  Don’t always be connected.  Learn to put down your phone, when possible.  If 

you work on a computer most of the day, have times when you disconnect so you can focus on 

other things.  Being connected all the time means we’re subject to interruptions, we’re 

constantly stressed about information coming in, and we’re at the mercy of the demands of 

others.  It’s hard to slow down when you’re always checking new messages coming in. 

4. Focus on people.  Too often we spend time with friends and family, or meet with colleagues, 

and we’re not really there with them.  We talk to them but are distracted. We are there, but our 

minds are elsewhere.  We listen, but we’re really thinking about ourselves and what we want to 
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say.  None of us are immune to this, but with conscious effort you can shut off the outside world 

and just be present with the person you’re with.  This means that just a little time spent with 

your family and friends can go a long way.  It means we really connect with people rather than 

just meeting with them. 

5. Appreciate nature.  Many of us are shut in our homes and offices and cars most of the time, 

and rarely do we get the chance to go outside.  Instead, take the time to go outside and really 

observe nature, take a deep breath of fresh air, and enjoy its serenity.  Exercise outdoors when 

you can, or find other outdoor activities to enjoy even in these cold months. 

6. Eat slower.  Instead of cramming food down our throats as quickly as possible — leading to 

overeating and a lack of enjoyment of our food — learn to eat slowly.  Be mindful of each bite.  

Appreciate the flavors and textures.  Eating slowly has the double benefit of making you fuller 

on less food and making the food taste better.  

7. Drive slower.  Speedy driving is a pretty prevalent habit in our fast-paced world, but it’s also 

responsible for a lot of traffic accidents, stress, and wasted fuel.  Instead, make it a habit to 

slow down when you drive.  Appreciate your surroundings.  Make it a peaceful time to 

contemplate your life, and the things you’re passing.  Driving will be more enjoyable, and much 

safer.  You’ll use less fuel too. 

8. Find pleasure in anything.  This is related to being present, but taking it a step farther. 

Whatever you’re doing, be fully present … and also appreciate every aspect of it, and find the 

enjoyable aspects.  For example, when washing dishes, instead of rushing through it as a boring 

chore to be finished quickly, really feel the sensations of the water, the suds, and the dishes.  It 

can really be an enjoyable task if you learn to see it that way.  The same applies to other chores 

— washing the car, sweeping, dusting, laundry — and anything you do, actually.  Life can be so 

much more enjoyable if you learn this simple habit. 

9. Single-task.  The opposite of multi-tasking.  Focus on one thing at a time.  When you feel the 

urge to switch to other tasks, pause, breathe, and pull yourself back.  

10. Breathe.  When you find yourself speeding up and stressing out, pause, and take a deep 

breath.  Take a couple more.  Really feel the air coming into your body, and feel the stress going 

out.  By fully focusing on each breath, you bring yourself back to the present, and slow yourself 

down.  It’s also nice to take a deep breath or two — do it now and see what I mean.” 

Advent is a season of hope, and while hope certainly looks to the future, it is experienced in the 

present.  Just knowing that the Lord is coming, should fill us with present joy.  Therefore, do less; 

be present; disconnect; focus on people; appreciate nature; eat slower; drive slower; find 

pleasure in anything; single-task; breathe…  even if we only remember to do one of these 

practical things, it will help us to rejoice in the precious, present moments that God indeed 

gives us each and every day.    



Readings: http://usccb.org/bible/readings/121519.cfm 

Third Sunday of Advent 
Lectionary: 7 
Reading 1IS 35:1-6A,  10  

The desert and the parched land will exult; 

the steppe will rejoice and bloom. 

They will bloom with abundant flowers, 

and rejoice with joyful song. 

The glory of Lebanon will be given to them, 

the splendor of Carmel and Sharon; 

they will see the glory of the LORD, 

the splendor of our God. 

Strengthen the hands that are feeble, 

make firm the knees that are weak, 

say to those whose hearts are frightened: 

Be strong, fear not! 

Here is your God, 

he comes with vindication; 

with divine recompense 

he comes to save you. 

Then will the eyes of the blind be opened, 

the ears of the deaf be cleared; 

then will the lame leap like a stag, 

then the tongue of the mute will sing. 

 

Those whom the LORD has ransomed will return 

and enter Zion singing, 

crowned with everlasting joy; 

they will meet with joy and gladness, 

sorrow and mourning will flee. 
Responsorial PsalmPS 146:6-7,  8-9, 9-10.  

R. (cf. Is 35:4)  Lord, come and save us. 

or: 

R. Alleluia. 

The LORD God keeps faith forever, 

secures justice for the oppressed, 

gives food to the hungry. 

The LORD sets captives free. 

R. Lord, come and save us. 

or: 

R. Alleluia. 

The LORD gives sight to the blind; 

the LORD raises up those who were bowed down. 

The LORD loves the just; 

the LORD protects strangers. 

R. Lord, come and save us. 

or: 

R. Alleluia. 

The fatherless and the widow he sustains, 
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but the way of the wicked he thwarts. 

The LORD shall reign forever; 

your God, O Zion, through all generations. 

R. Lord, come and save us. 

or: 

R. Alleluia. 
Reading 2JAS 5:7-10  

Be patient, brothers and sisters, 

until the coming of the Lord. 

See how the farmer waits for the precious fruit of the earth, 

being patient with it 

until it receives the early and the late rains. 

You too must be patient. 

Make your hearts firm, 

because the coming of the Lord is at hand. 

Do not complain, brothers and sisters, about one another, 

that you may not be judged. 

Behold, the Judge is standing before the gates. 

Take as an example of hardship and patience, brothers and sisters, 

the prophets who spoke in the name of the Lord. 

 
AlleluiaIS 61:1 (CITED IN LK 4:18)  

R. Alleluia, alleluia. 

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 

because he has anointed me 

to bring glad tidings to the poor. 

R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
GospelMT 11:2-11  

When John the Baptist heard in prison of the works of the Christ, 

he sent his disciples to Jesus with this question, 

"Are you the one who is to come, 

or should we look for another?" 

Jesus said to them in reply, 

"Go and tell John what you hear and see: 

the blind regain their sight, 

the lame walk, 

lepers are cleansed, 

the deaf hear, 

the dead are raised, 

and the poor have the good news proclaimed to them. 

And blessed is the one who takes no offense at me." 

 

As they were going off, 

Jesus began to speak to the crowds about John, 

"What did you go out to the desert to see? 

A reed swayed by the wind? 

Then what did you go out to see? 

Someone dressed in fine clothing? 

Those who wear fine clothing are in royal palaces. 
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Then why did you go out?  To see a prophet? 

Yes, I tell you, and more than a prophet. 

This is the one about whom it is written: 

Behold, I am sending my messenger ahead of you; 

he will prepare your way before you. 

Amen, I say to you, 

among those born of women 

there has been none greater than John the Baptist; 

yet the least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he." 

 


